PRESENTATION SKILLS FORM

School Name: ................................................................. Campus: .................................................................

Team Division: Primary          Secondary (tick one only) Team Number: .................................................................

Challenge Category: Applied Technology Language Literature Maths Engineering Social Sciences

Teams must select TWO of the following skills, each of which will carry 0-20 points (total max. of 40 points). In addition, points will be awarded to your team’s overall dramatic performance from 0-20 points. There is no possibility to choose your own skill area; the two must be from the list below. Total possible points is 60.

- Puppets
- Multi media
- Masks
- Mime / Nonverbal Communication
- Verse / Song
- Sound Effects / Soundscapes
- Magic Tricks
- Clowning
- Dance / Creative Movement
- Speech Style / Language / Accent
- Costumes / Props / Sets
- Genre – eg soap opera, western, opera, thriller, science fiction, film noir etc
- Humour – ie slapstick, farce, absurd, melodrama, physical

Presentation Skill 1
(Team to complete)

1: .................................................................

In 50 words or less
- Explain why you have used this dramatic technique
- How does the technique enhance the communication of your solution to the audience?

Presentation Skill 2
(Team to complete)

2: .................................................................

In 50 words or less
- Explain why you have used this dramatic technique
- How does the technique enhance the communication of your solution to the audience?

Overall Dramatic Performance:
(Judges to complete) Possible points 0-20

TOTAL PRESENTATION SKILLS POINTS AWARDED:
(Judges to complete) Possible points 0-60